
President’s Letter
Dear Friends,

Spring has sprung! Though we really can’t complain—we 
had such a mild winter. 

Membership renewals are now late—get them in now 
so you don’t miss any of the fun—this will be your last 
newsletter if you have not renewed. A membership form is 
included in this newsletter and always available on our web-
site. Thank you to everyone who renewed at the winter party 
and at the planning meeting. And welcome new members!

Some Recent Programs and Activities
Our annual winter holiday party on February 1 was well 
attended. Thirty-five members and guests crowded Kris-
tin and Mark’s house for an evening of fun, friendship, 
and fabulous food. A raffle raised $234 for the Bridle Path 
Conservancy to use toward bridges. Thank you to everyone 
who participated and our hosts! See pictures on pages 3–4.

On Groundhog Day, Nancy joined me for a work/ride 
in Weber Woods. We worked on putting a second nail 
in most of the markers on the green trail that got short-
changed last summer. Went back on the 23rd with Liz, 
Hanah, and Carolyn and pretty much finished. Pictures on 
page 5. Still need to do the blue trail. It’s on my list!

On February 16 we had an impromptu member-ride at 
Machimoodus. There were several trees down that we 
picked our way around but the rest of the trails were great.

On February 17 Liz, Nancy, Alyce, and I worked on the 
Quinimay from Pattaconk to Beaver Meadow, replacing 
missing markers, clearing, and trimming. We ran out of 
time so Liz and I went back on the 29th. Could still use 
more work but it’s a lot better. There is a lot of erosion 
from the heavy rains in the steeper areas. If anyone is 
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   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   

UPCOMING EVENTS
IDES OF MARCH MEMBER ONLY RIDE
Sunday, March 15, Bluff Point. Ride out 10 am. 
Hot chocolate. RSVP to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com. 

SPRING CLEANUP RIDE
Saturday, April 4, Pattaconk/Quinimay. Contact: 
lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.

SPRING JUMP BUILDING AND REPAIR
Saturday, April 18, raindate April 19. 9 am to 
noon. Kristin and Mark’s, 131 Pritchett Drive, 
Westbrook. Work on jumps used for hunter pace. 
Lunch provided. RSVP EquineInsight@gmail.com. 

DE-SPOOK YOUR HORSE CLINIC
Sunday, May 3, 10 am to noon, Rough Draft 
Farm, 24 River Road, Clinton. Learn to desensi-
tize your horse to the things that make him spook. 
Unmounted. See flyer page 11–12.

BLESSING OF THE MOUNTS
Save the date: Saturday, May 16, All welcome. 
Hosted by the Barrys. Cheshire. Barbecue. Details 
to come. 

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY
Save the date: June 6 (raindate June 7). Building 
multi-use bridges on yellow trail at Pattaconk.

MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES 
We want to have activities and programs that you 
will be interested in and attend, on days and times 
that work for your schedule. Please, please, share 
your thoughts and ideas. Email lcrvhc.org@ 
gmail.com or talk to any board member! 

See calendar on back pages for much more!
   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   

Contact Us
LCRVHC: e-mail: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com

web site: lcrvhc.org
facebook.com/lcrvhc

BPC: e-mail: contactus@BPConservancy.com
web site: BPConservancy.org

facebook.com/BridlePathConservancy

(President’s Letter continued next page)



interested in helping with this kind of project, please email lcrvhc.org@gmail.com. 
Also, if you have a tractor and could spare some time, we have some stone to spread. 
DEEP had some extra from another project and Alex decided it could be used at 
Weber Woods. Also John Barry offered to donate five loads of stone for trail proj-
ects. Thank you John!

Our annual Pizza and Planning meeting was held on February 21 at Alyce’s house. 
More than 20 people attended and it was very productive. We filled out our calendar 
with at least one ride or activity every month for the year. If anyone wants to add 
activities or rides, we would love it! Also at the meetin,g Diane Ciano, Meg Sautter, 
and Ruth Strontzer presented the results of the horse camping survey that was done 
last summer. They were asking for our support in presenting to the DEEP and they 
have it. See minutes pages 8–9. On February 26 Beverly and I represented LCRVHC/ 
BPC at a meeting with the DEEP area supervisors regarding a possible horse camp at 
Machimoodus and Sunrise and another at Cockaponsett north of Turkey Hill Reser-
voir. Alex Sokolow and Jack Hynes were very supportive and will work on going up 
the chain with the state. As we all know, state government moves slowly and doesn’t 
want to spend any money, but we left with a positive vibe.

On February 27, several LCRVHC members who are also Volunteer Horse Patrol 
participated in our bi-annual CPR recertification. See photos page 7. 

On March 7, at least nine LCRVHC members including myself, Lynda, Barbara 
White, Gina McManus, the Clouses, Christel Maturo, Rain Chocholka, and Ruth 
Strontzer (there may have been more, this is from memory) attended the annual 
meeting of the CHC-VHP where several of us recieved recognition for patrol/main-
tenance hours. Diane and Ruth gave attendees an update on the horse camp plan. 

Please see the Upcoming Events box on the first page and the Calendar on the last 
page for more activities. We always need ideas for the calendar!

I hope to see you soon!
Melissa

PS LCRVHC membership is really a bargain at only $15 annually for individual, $25 
for family. If you have friends you ride with or know people who are interested in trail 
riding with small groups or working on local trails, spread the word. And please, I 
can’t say it often enough, tell us what you want to do as a club!

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *

Please remember when 
riding at Bluff Point, 
Hammonassett, Chat-
field Hollow, and other 
State Parks: These parks 
are busy and get a lot  
of non-horse-friendly 
use. Be considerate.  
Pass walkers and other 
trail users slowly and 
respectfully. Do not 
ride where you see 
no animals or no 
horses signs posted. 
The boardwalks on the 
Shoreline Greenway 
Trail in Hammonassett, 
for example, are not 
horse safe. No horses 
are allowed on the 
beach at Hammonassett 
from April 1 to Colum-
bus Day. Horses are 
never allowed on the 
beach or in the picnic 
area at Chatfield Pond. 
PLEASE remove any 
manure from roads, 
trails, and beaches in 
State Parks. We want to 
keep these areas open 
to equestrians! 

On high-use trails in 
the state forest, please 
dismount and kick/
scatter manure off the 
trail so the kids don’t 
walk in it and track it 
into Mom’s SUV!

Remove all manure 
from parking areas and 
trail heads!

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *
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LCRVHC Board
President: Melissa Evarts
Vice-president: Mary Wozniak
Treasurer: Lynda Perry
Membership secretary: Alyce Mallek
At-large: Gina McManus
At-large: Lynnette Burns

BPC Board
President: Beverly Torell
Vice-president: Kristin Elliott Leas
Treasurer: Dave Beaudette
Secretary: Liz Kennedy
At-large: Tom Elliott
At-large: Nancy Palermo-Lee



Winter Holiday Party

Looking like a restaurant with beautifully 
set tables before everyone arrived.

Our gracious hosts 
Kristin and Mark Tom and Gloria



Winter Holiday Party

Raffle



Trail Marking in Weber Woods

Thanks to Liz Kennedy for  
remembering to take most of 
these pictures. I’m guessing 
Carolyn took the one above.



Trail Work at Pattaconk

CHC-VHP Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of the Connecticut Horse Council Volunteer Horse Patrol several LCRVHC members 
recieved recognition for logging over 100 hours of patrol time in 2019. Melissa Evarts (234 hours), Lynda Perry 
(210 hours), Ruth Strontzer (203 hours), Christel Maturo (168 hours), Rebecca Russell (159 hours), and Kristin 
Elliott Leas (143 hours) all recieved certificates. Gina McManus took these two pictures.



CPR and First Aid Recertification

Meg Sautter teaching the bi-annual Connecticut Horse Council Volunteer Horse Patrol CPR and First Aid  
recertification. Participants included: Peg Lupone, Barbara White, Kristin Elliott Leas, Gina McManus, Cathy 
Clouse, Lynda Perry, Rebecca Russell, Rain Chocholka, and Melissa Evarts. That you to Barbara White for  
hosting. If anyone is interested in learning more about and/or joining the Volunteer Horse Patrol talk to any 
VHP member or check out the Connecticut Horse Council’s web site.

Notice
As I am wrapping up this newsletter the Coronavirus related closures and protocols for 
meetings etc. are constantly changing. At this point I feel like our monthly trail rides are still 
pretty safe—social distancing is pretty easy when you are on a horse, however I might not 
want to host something (like Games Day) in my house. Obviously, we will adapt as needed 
and notify everyone by email. Stay healthy.



LCRVHC/BPC
Combined Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
February 21, 2020

In attendance: Alyce Mallek (host), Melissa Evarts, Beverly Torell, Mary Wozniak, Kristin Elliott Leas, Mark Leas, Tom 
Elliott, Gloria Elliott, Liz Kennedy, Gina McManus, Christel Maturo, Nancy Palermo-Lee, Lynda Perry, Lynn Burns, Meg Saut-
ter, Vevette Greenberg, Diane Ciano, Mary Wozniak, Ruth Strontzer, Carolyn Gambardella, John Barry, Christine Barry

Meeting called to order at 6:45 p.m. 

AGENDA:

New Board Member BPC
·	 Marlissa Simonson resigned. Liz Kennedy volunteered to take the Secretary role.

Horse Camp Survey and Report Presentation
·	 Diane Ciano, Ruth Strontzer, Meg Sautter presented findings. Large favorable response from people polled that 

want horse camps in CT
·	 Melissa Evarts and Beverly Torell to represent clubs at DEEP meeting in Haddam 2/26/20

Financial reports:
·	 $6842 in LCRVHC checking account. $2063 in trails. $7347 CD $16281 net worth
·	 BPC treasurer report. Checking $787.63 Savings $5564.95

National Trails Day Project (June 6 & 7 2020):
·	 Work on Yellow Trail Pattaconk
·	 Reminder: please wear your Adopt-a-Park badge that day if you have one
·	 Alligator Crossing Bridge – Tom has designed. 2 Scouts to complete 2 bridges and fundraising for them.
·	 John Barry has offered 5 truckloads of stone as a donation over a period of 1 year.
·	 Bev and Liz are working on the Westbrook Foundation grant
·	 Weber Woods project – add second nail to markers with only one
·	 Melissa Evarts purchased a new map box

Fundraising Ideas:
·	 BPC needs fundraising ideas

Calendar:
2/27 6 p.m. CPR recertification for LCRVHC/VHP Barbara White hosting

3/15 MO ride at Bluff Point. 

4/4 MO Clip and Ride, Pattaconk 
4/18 Jump building at Kristen’s. Rain date 4/19. 

5/3 Desensitizing Clinic with Kristin Elliott Leas hosted by Melissa Evarts
5/16 CHC Blessing of the Mounts. Not MO. At John Barry’s in Cheshire. Ride out at 10:30 a.m. Minister blesses each horse 
after the ride around 1 p.m. BBQ following. No charge. Two groups, slow and fast. 



6/6 National Trails Day
6/13 Safari adventure hosted by Melissa Evarts and Hannah Younglove Gossett

7/25 MO games day. Rain date 8/2 Hosted by Melissa Evarts

8/? MO ride Machimoodus

9/7 MO Picnic/Potluck ride at Dave & Julies

10/3 and 10/4 LCRVHC Mark Trail for Hunter Pace
10/11 LCRVHC Hunter Pace – agreed to try earlier this year

11/8 MO Chili Ride Chatfield Hollow

12/5 MO Holiday Ride Pot Luck Soup hosted by Melissa Evarts
12/13 Kristin Elliott Leas Open House
12/29 Freeze Your Butt Ride (Jan 1 if inclement weather on 12/29)

Other possible programs (date not scheduled):
·	 Poker Ride/Scavenger Hunt (Gina)
·	 Visit to Tufts (Julie B)
·	 Parade Participation (Liz, Nancy, Beverly)

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

Bridle Path Conservancy News
The BPC is always recruiting board members and trailworkers. If you are able and willing to serve the 
riding community in this way please contact president Beverly Torell (bdtct@sbcglobal.net). Thank You

A Friendly Reminder
The BPC is a non-member organization dependent on LCRVHC for manpower and inspiration!  
It is basically still LCRVHC’s trails committee! We maintain the trails in Weber Woods and the Quinimay 
Trail. The hunter pace which LCRVHC holds in Weber Woods each year pays the club’s annual operating 
expenses. If you can’t make it to an official work party maybe you can take a walk and toss some branches 
and rocks off the trail. Hours spent in Weber Woods or on the Quinimay trail can and should be logged 
as Adopt-a-Park time. Wear your badges. Please report your time to Beverly Torell, bdtct@sbcglobal.net. 
(See report on next page.) We would all rather be out riding but please bear in mind that it takes a lot of 
hours of political action with the state and towns to prioritize open space and the work to maintain the 
trails is never ending. Please join us in our efforts. Thank you!

WEBER WOOD’S NOTE
The “Alligator Crossing” bridge at the back corner of the lower gun club field was washed away by the 
September 25, 2018 flood. There is no viable ford in this area, therefore the trail is closed until we can 
figure out how to fix/replace it. Someone has put a few planks across for walkers/bikers. Be safe!
Update: Tom Elliott has an Eagle Scout Candidate willing to take this on. Stay tuned.

A huge thank you to Marlisa 
Simonson for serving as BPC 
secretary from 2012 through 
2019 and best wishes in all your 
future endeavors. 

And much gratitude to Liz  
Kennedy for stepping up to fill 
the position upon hearing of 
Marlisa’s resignation. Good job 
on your first minutes. It can be 
a real challenge with all the 
enthusiastic cross-talking, back-
tracking, side discussions, and 
general chaos. 

Love you both!



March	2020		
Greetings	to	all	our	fellow	nature	lovers	who	enjoy	being	on	the	trails	many	work	so	
hard	to	maintain,	and	keep	passable.	Be	it	on	foot,	bicycle,	or	horse,	thank	you	for	
your	efforts.		
My	last	post	was	wishing	all	a	Happy	New	Year	and	a	2019	Year	in	review	of	our	
accomplishments.	I	failed	to	mention	what	an	honor	it	was	for	Melissa	Evarts,	long	
time	President	of	the	Lower	CT	River	Valley	Horsemen’s	Club	and	the	BPC	to	each	
receive	an	achievement	plaque	at	the	20th	Annual	CT	Greenways	Awards	and	
National	Trails	Day	Celebration.	The	honorary	recognition	was	for	our	years	of	
dedication	and	service	to	the	Forest	&	Park	Association,	communication	between	
land	trusts,	greenways,	and	others	to	strive	for	multi	use	trails	to	be	established	and	
co-exist.		That	being	said,	let’s	move	on	into	the	present.		
Spring	is	only	days	away,	at	this	point,	and	the	unusual	weather	patterns	are	
providing	us	with	early	blooms	and	even	Peepers!	The	vernal	ponds	are	alive	and	
well	here	at	my	Wetland	Woods	property.		
My	annual	pair	of	Canadian	Geese	arrived	to	nest	as	well	as	a	pair	of	Mallards.		
By	seeing	the	changes	in	nature,	feeling	the	sun,	and	the	ground	beneath	my	feet	is	
decadent	to	let	it	soak	into	the	center	of	my	being.	This	is	how	keeping	life	simple	
and	being	close	to	nature	nourishes	me.		

Liz	Kennedy	(BPC	new	Secretary)	and	I	have	started	
working	on	an	application	proposal	to	The	
Westbrook	Foundation.	If	anyone	can	help	with	this	
lengthy	process	due	April	1st,	your	help	would	be	
appreciated.	We	are	hopeful	to	be	accepted	for	grant	
funds	available.	It	would	enable	LCRVHC,	BPC	and	
volunteers	to	rebuild	a	washed	out	bridge	in	the	
Weber	Woods	section	of	Cockaponsett.	It	is	a	bridge	
that	connects	other	critical	trails	systems	in	that	
area.	I	hoofed	it	to	the	area	to	evaluate	the	job	to	be	
done.	There	is	much	cleanup	to	be	done	in	order	to	
work	the	area	for	the	bridge	and	stone	to	be	brought	

in.	Thank	you	Liz	for	stepping	up	to	the	plate	for	this	much	needed	position.		
Plans	are	in	the	works	for	Trails	Day.	Rob	Butterworth	will	be	leading	the	work	
party.	See	link	for	information: 
https://www.ctwoodlands.org/ct-trails-weekend/events-2020/chester-trail-maintenance-record-5975  
	
I	hope	you	all	get	a	chance	to	get	out	and	experience	some	wonderful	days	to	come.	
Happy	trails	to	you,	
Bev	Torell,	President	BPC	



Desensitizing Your Horse       
Clinic	  with	  Kristin	  Elliott	  Leas	  	  

 
Saturday,	  APRIL	  9,	  2016,	  raindate	  April	  10	  

10:00	  AM	  –	  Noon	  
24	  River	  Rd,	  Clinton,	  CT	  

 
 
 
Gain a new perspective on how your horse perceives the world.  Then build a better 
trusting relationship with your horse by exposing him to all his worst nightmares. 

 
Clinic format 

• Discussion on horse psychology and behavior 
• Watch and practice with “Hands on” demonstrations.  Exposing your horse to scary 

obstacles and practicing techniques in desensitizing. (Bringing a horse is not required). 
 

Great for first time clinic participants or those returning for more fun! 
 
LIMITED SPACE…Enroll early.  $30 LCRVHC member or $35 Non member, $20 w/o horse 
 
Bonus:  A CT Volunteer Horse Patrol evaluation will be available following the clinic.   
For more information:  http://cthorsecouncil.org/home/publications/trails/volunteer-horse-patrol  
For those interested in participating in evaluation, contact Lynda Perry at cymaronfarm@snet.net 
 

 
Clinician Information:  Kristin Elliott Leas 
(860) 510-2262   
EquineInsight@gmail.com 
 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Name:       Phone Number:      
 
Street:     Town:     Zip Code   
 
Email Address:              
 
Horse’s Name:              
 
Specific Issues?              
 
Return:  

1) Clinic Form  2) Release  3) Coggins and Rabies certificates  4) Check payable to: Bridle Path 
Conservancy (Kristin is donating her time as a fundraiser for trails!) 

Send to: Alyce Mallek, 44 Jannas Lane, Madison, CT 06443 or alycemallek@yahoo.com 
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 De-Spook Your Horse

Sunday, May 3, 2020
10:00 a.m. to noon
Rough Draft Farm

24 River Road, Clinton, CT

email LCRVHC.org@gmail.com

Questions contact: Alyce Mallek
alycemallek@yahoo.com
203-245-9741



 
 
 

E q u i n e  I n s i g h t  L L C  
131 Pritchett Drive  Westbrook, CT 06498 
EEqquuiinneeIInnssiigghhtt@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm    ((886600))  551100--22226622  

 
EQUINE RELEASE, WAIVER, AND INDEMNIFICATION 
 
 

The undersigned Participant, and his or her parent or legal guardian (if the participant is under the age of 18 years), 
does/do herby execute this Release Waiver and Indemnification for himself or herself/themselves and his or 
her/their heirs, successors, representatives, and assigns, acknowledges the inherent risk involved in riding and 
working around horses, which risks include bodily injury from using, riding or being in close proximity to horses 
among other risks, and further that both horse and rider can be injured in normal use or in competition and 
schooling. 
In consideration for the privilege of riding and working around horses with Equine Insight LLC, the undersigned 
Participant does hereby agree to hold harmless and Indemnify and further Release the Equine Insight LLC, Kristin 
Elliott Leas, its members, employees, agents, representatives, and those governmental agencies and other 
organizations affiliated with this activity from any and all liability, loss, damage, costs, claims and/or causes of 
action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the 
activity, it being specifically understood that said activity includes the handling of equines by the undersigned 
Participant or responsibility for accident, damage, injury or illness to Undersigned or any horse owned by me or to 
any family member or spectator accompanying the Undersigned on premises used by Equine Insight LLC. 

I fully understand that horseback riding and being or working around horses are very dangerous activities.  I 
execute this Waiver of my rights to sue and agree to assume all risks inherent in equine activities and have notice of 
all risks inherent in equine activities including (1) the propensity of an equine to behave in dangerous ways which 
may result in injury to the participant (2) the inability to predict an equine's reaction to sound, movements, objects, 
persons or animals, and (3) hazards of surface or subsurface conditions and riding over unknown terrain where 
hazards may be hidden by vegetation or development.  I wish to participate in these activities knowing they are 
dangerous. 
IN EXCHANGE FOR BEING PERMITTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THESE ACTIVITIES, FOR MYSELF, MY HEIRS, SUCCESSORS, 
REPRESENTATIVES, ASSIGNS AND LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES, I RELEASE AND AGREE NOT TO MAKE OR BRING ANY 
CLAIM OF ANY KIND AGAINST OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, MEMBERS, EMPLOYEES, OR GUESTS OR ANY LANDOWNERS, 
OR THE PERSONS MAKING PROPERTY AVAILABLE FOR ANY INJURY (INCLUDING DEATH), TO ME OR ANY DAMAGE 
TO MY PROPERTY WHETHER FROM ANYONE'S NEGLIGENCE OR NOT, OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, ARISING OUT OF MY 
PARTICIPATION IN THESE DANGEROUS HORSEBACK RIDING, CROSS COUNTRY HORSEBACK RIDING, OR RELATED 
ACTIVITIES; AND I ALSO AGREE IF ANYONE MAKES ANY CLAIMS BECAUSE OF ANY INJURY TO ME (INCLUDING 
DEATH), OR FOR ANY DAMAGE TO MY PROPERTY, I WILL KEEP ALL THOSE RELEASED BY THIS AGREEMENT FREE 
OF ANY DAMAGES OR COSTS BECAUSE OF THOSE CLAIMS. 

FURTHERMORE, MY SIGNATURE HEREBY INDICATES MY AGREEMENT TO WEAR AN ASTM/SEI APPROVED HARD 
HAT AND APPROPRIATE BOOTS AT ALL TIMES WHILE RIDING WITH EQUINE INSIGHT LLC AND TO OBEY ALL RULES 
SET FORTH BY EQUINE INSIGHT LLC. 

Print Name         Date         
Phone        Cell         

Address      Town      State  Zip   

Email                

Signature of Participant             

Signature of parent or legal guardian for those under 18 years of age       
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bpconservancy.org

SUPPORT THE BPC WHILE SHOPPING ONLINE!
The Bridle Path Conservancy is a receiving charity of Amazon Smile, Goodsearch, Goodshop and iGive. For 
every purchase you make through one of these sites with a participating online retailer, a percentage of 
your purchase will be donated to the BPC.

Here’s how it works:

 
If you shop at Amazon.com:

·	 Instead of logging into the regular Amazon.com site, go to 
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-1894760

·	 Click the “Start Shopping” button and log in with your Amazon username and password.
·	 Shop and purchase as you would normally. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile 

purchases to the BPC as long as you log in through the URL above (note: you can increase the donation to 1.5% 
by shopping Amazon via Goodshop or iGive – see below).

 
If you do a lot of web searching:

·	 Go to http://www.goodsearch.com or visit their FAQ to set Goodsearch as your home page.
·	 The first time you visit Goodsearch, click the “Get Started” button, then search for “Bridle Path Conservancy.” 

Click on the BPC listing and then create a login or login with Facebook.
·	 As long as you stay logged in, each time you search the web though Goodsearch a one-cent donation is made to 

the BPC.

 
If you stop online at individual retail sites (see over for examples):

·	 Before visiting your favorite online shopping site, go to http://www.goodsearch.com/goodshop or http://www.
igive.com (the sites are different but function the same).

·	 The first time you visit either site, you will be asked to create a login and select a cause (please search for “Bridle 
Path Conservancy”) (note: if you have already created a login for Goodsearch, you do not need to create a sepa-
rate one for Goodshop).

·	 Search for the name of the online merchant you want, and Goodshop or iGive will redirect you to continue your 
shopping session, donating a percentage of your total purchase to the BPC.



Note: these sites may have an app, browser button or other tool; please see their web sites for details.
SAMPLE ONLINE RETAILERS WHO PARTICIPATE VIA GOODSHOP AND/OR IGIVE:

Categories of sites available:

Horse and Pet sites available too!



Classifieds
If you have something to sell, give away, share, or 
barter; or are looking for something another mem-
ber might have to exchange, place your ad here!

REMINDER
Horses are allowed on the beach at 
Hammonasset between Columbus Day and 
March 31. Please be respectful.

Our thoughts are with member Pat Daragan who 
is having some health concerns.

Sympathy to Kathy Schuyler on the loss of her dog 
Marlie.

If you have cares or concerns to share with the 
club send them to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com

Cares and ConcernsFOR SALE

Airowear Women’s Flexible Riding Vest 
(gently used)
Size L5
$275 or best offer

For trail riders, eventers, jumpers.

UltraFlex™ technology absorbs body 
heat much more quickly than traditional 
body protector materials, which in turn 
enables the impact absorbing materials 
to mold to the shape of the rider rapidly. 
This provides immediate comfort for the 
rider. UltraFlex then absorbs and spreads 
impact around the torso when needed to 
lessen impact and the chance of injury. 
Mesh lining and perforated foam improve 
airflow for rider comfort. *BETA 2009 
Level 3. EN13158:2009.

Retails at Dover Saddlery for $385. See 
Dover website for more details and size 
chart.

Please contact  
rebeccarussell150@gmail.com.

Community Yoga Class
Instructor Wendy Baier Cartier 

Wednesday 6 to 7 pm at Indian River Complex
201 Route 81, Clinton. 

Clinton Park & Rec foundations class suitable for 
any level, including those new to yoga. 

Participants should bring a yoga mat, towel, water, 
and any props you might have (blocks, strap)

Drop-ins welcome. Fee is $10



	
	
Please	fill	in	all	information	and	sign	and	date	the	
	Release	and	Waiver	of	Liability.	
Mail	completed	page	along	with	your	payment	to:	
LCRVHC,	P.O.	Box	657,	Killingworth,	CT	06419	

	

	

2020	Membership	Categories	

						Family	$25														Individual	$15	 		office	use:	Check	amt.		$												#		 										.	

						Enclosed	is	an	additional	amount	of	$	_________	for	our	ongoing	work	to	maintain	and	preserve	trails.	

						Enclosed	is	a	separate	check	to	the	Bridle	Path	Conservancy	in	the	amount	of	$	________	(tax	deductible).	

						Please	contact	me	for	volunteer	help!		(This	is	a	working	club	and	all	members	are	encouraged	to	volunteer	for	
committee	chairs,	trail	maintenance,	events	organizing	help	and/or	food	donations.)	

Suggest	a	program,	ride	or	activity	you	would	attend	if	the	club	offered	_____________________________	

Name(s)	_________________________________________________________________________________	 	

	_________________________________________________________________________________	 	
(For	family	memberships	please	include	all	names;	use	a	separate	sheet	if	necessary)	

Mailing	Address	___________________________________________________________________________	 	

City		 ________________________________________________	State	_______	Zip	code		 _______________	 	 	

Telephone	(home)		(____)	 _____________	 	(cell)		(____)	______________	(work)	(____)	_______________	 		

E-mail		 ________________________________________________________	New	Member										Renewal							.	

Release	and	Waiver	of	Liability	
By	signing	this	release	and	waiver,	I	understand	that	I	am	giving	up	(waiving	or	releasing)	any	right	I	have	to	sue	or	
make	any	claim	which	I	might	have	or	which	might	subsequently	arise	or	occur	against	the	Lower	Connecticut	River	
Valley	Horsemen’s	Club,	Inc.	(hereafter	referred	to	as	LCRVHC),	including	but	not	limited	to,	the	officers,	members,	
participants,	and	landowners;	for	any	injuries	which	I	might	sustain	while	horseback	riding,	driving,	or	
attending/participating	in	any	LCRVHC	event	or	activity.	I	understand	that	I	am	indemnifying	(holding	harmless)	any	
horse	ridden,	driven,	loose,	or	handled	by	another	and	the	owner	or	handler	while	so	engaged	in	the	event	of	an	injury	
to	myself,	my	property	and/or	others.	It	is	my	intent	to	give	up	all	the	rights	provided	by	law	and	release	the	club,	
landowners,	etc.	(the	releasees)	from	all	claims	for	bodily	injury,	death,	or	property	damage,	including	without	
limitation,	claims	arising	in	whole	or	in	part	from	the	releasees’	own	negligence.	I	do	so	knowingly	and	voluntarily.	I	
further	agree	to	pay	all	legal	fees	pertaining	to	this	event,	if	any	are	incurred.	

LCRVHC	is	committed	to	safety.	It	is	a	membership	requirement	that	all	participants	wear	a	riding	helmet	
meeting	ASTM/SEI	standards	when	attending	mounted	meetings	and	events.	

For	Club	Membership:	
Signature	of	primary	member		_________________________________________	 	 date		____/____/____	
	 (If	a	minor,	a	parent	or	legal	guardian	must	sign)	
Signature	of	Spouse	_________________________________________________	 	 date		____/____/____	
	 (for	family	membership,	parent	of	minor	child	of	divorced	member,	etc.)	

For	Taking	Part	in	an	Event:	
Signature	of	primary	member	 _________________________________________	 	 date		____/____/____	
	 (If	a	minor,	a	parent	or	legal	guardian	must	sign)	

Everyone	must	complete:	
Emergency	contact	information	
Name(s)	_________________________________	 Telephone(s)		(____)	____________	(____)	____________	 	
	________________________________________	 																												(____)	____________	(____)	____________	 	



LCRVHC/BPC 2020 Calendar

Please think about the 2020 calendar. If you are interested in hosting a MO ride please email Lynda Perry, 
cymaronfarm@snet.net or lcrvhc.org@gmail.com. If you have an idea for a program or activity, a topic you would 
like to learn about, a skill to share, or would like to host the winter party or summer picnic, please email lcrvhc.
org@gmail.com. Meetings are at the Fire Museum behind 21 Copse Road, Madison, unless otherwise specified. It 
is always fun to go other places. Consider hosting a meeting or social event at your home or farm. LCRVHC has 
a Facebook page for member-only rides: https://www.facebook.com/lcrvhc. Check it out! We have included some 
local events from other horse organizations in our calendar so we can work around them.

January
1: Freeze Your Butt Ride at Hammonassett

February
21: Pizza and Planning Meeting, 6 pm, Alyce’s house,  
44 Jannas Lane, Madison
27: CPR Recertification for LCRVHC/VHP members, 
Barbara White’s house, 45 Ironworks Rd. Killingworth

March
7: CHC/VHP annual meeting, Company 1 Firehouse, 
Newington
8: CDCTA Tack and Tag Sale, East Lyme Community 
Center, cdctaonline.com
15: LCRVHC MO Ride Bluff Point, 10 am, RSVP: 
lcrvhc.org@gmail.com
28: CT Morgan Hot Chocolate Ride at Hammonassett, 
open to all, ctmorgans.org
29: CTRA at Hammonassett

April
4: LCRVHC MO Ride, Pattaconk, spring cleanup
4–5: Daryl Kinney Clinic at Westbrook Hunt Club
5: CTRA ride at Machimoodus
18, raindate 19: Spring Jump Building and Repair, 9 
am to noon, Kristin and Mark’s, 131 Pritchett Drive, 
Westbrook. Lunch provided. RSVP: equineinsight@
gmail.com
26: CTRA ride at Chatfield Hollow

May
1–2: Horse Power Farm Cross Country Derby
3: LCRVHC Desensitizing Clinic and VHP Horse 
Evaluation/certification, see flyer page 11–12
3: CTRA ride at Goodwin State Forest
10: CDCTA Schooling Show at Westbrrok Hunt Club
16: Cheshire Horse Council Blessing of the Mounts 
and ride at the Barry’s. 4 and 8 mile loops available. 
All welcome. No fee.

16: Treasure Hill Farm Schooling Show
31: CTRA ride at Nachaug State Forest
31: Treasure Hill Farm Derby

June
6, raindate 7: National Trails Day, LCRVHC/BPC/
CFPA combined work party, picnic, Pattaconk area of 
Cockaponsett, Chester. We will be building two multi-
use bridges. No skills required.
13: LCRVHC Member-only African Photo Safari Ride, 
Rough Draft Farm and Kenilworth Forest. Search for 
and photograph exotic animals hiding in the trails!
14: CTRA ride at George Seymour (Near Hurd Park)
19–21: CTRA at Machimoodus, camping weekend
20: Treasure Hill Farm Schooling Show
24–25: Treasure Hill Farm Dom Schramm Clinic
26–27: Horse Power Farm Cross Country Derby

July
12: CTRA at Upper Salmon River
12: CDCTA Schooling Show at Treasure Hill
22–23: Treasure Hill Farm Dom Schramm Clinic
25, raindate August 2: LCRVHC Games Day at Rough 
Draft Farm
25: Treasure Hill Farm Schooling Show

August
7–8: Horse Power Farm Cross Country Derby
TBA: LCRVHC MO Ride Machimoodus
30: CTRA at Lower Salmon River

September
5: Treasure Hill Farm Schooling Show
7: LCRVHC Labor Day MO Ride Potluck at Dave and 
Julie’s
13: CTRA at Bluff Point
TBA: Stone spreading at Weber Woods and Alligator 
bridge building



Content Always Wanted for Newsletter
Let us know what you are doing with your horse. Write a Meet the Member Bio of yourself or a 
friend. Send pictures of your horse, your adventures or show results, links to articles, tack picks, 
barn tips, whatever you want to share. E-mail lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.

Join LCRVHC/BPC and Equine Insight 
to build and repair jumps used for our 
annual hunter pace. Lunch provided.

RSVP e-mail EquineInsight@gmail.com, 
Kristin needs a head count for lunch.

Kristin Elliott Leas and Mark Leas Farm 
at 131 Pritchett Drive, Westbrook. 

Spring Jump Building and Repair
Saturday, April 18, raindate 19, 9 to noon

September (continued)
20: Lord Creek Hunter Pace
26: Treasure Hill Farm Derby
24–27: GMHA Fall Foliage Ride

October
4: CTRA at Cockaponsett
4: CDCTA Schooling Show at Treasure Hill
4: LCRVHC Mark Trail for Hunter Pace
9–10: Horse Power Farm Cross Country Derby
11: LCRVHC Fall Festival Hunter Pace
18: CTRA Ride at Wadsworth Falls
24: Cheshire Horse Council Turkey Trot, open to all

November
8: LCRVHC MO Chili Ride at Chatfield Hollow
12–15: Equine Affair
15: High Hopes Holiday Market

December
5: LCRVHC Christmas Ride Soup Ride
13: Kristin and Mark’s annual open house

January
1: LCRVHC Annual Freeze Your Butt Ride at 
Hammonassett
__: LCRVHC Winter Holiday Party


